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SUMMARY
Restrictive cardiomyopathy (RCM) isdefinedas increasedmyocardial stiffnessand impaireddiastolic relaxation
leading to elevated ventricular filling pressures. Human variants in filamin C (FLNC) are linked to a variety of car-
diomyopathies,and in this study,we investigatean in-framedeletion (c.7416_7418delGAA,p.Glu2472_Asn2473-
delinAsp) in a patient with RCM. Induced pluripotent stem cell-derived cardiomyocytes (iPSC-CMs) with this
variant display impaired relaxation and reduced calcium kinetics in 2D culture when compared with a
CRISPR-Cas9-corrected isogenic control line. Similarly,mutant engineered cardiac tissues (ECTs) demonstrate
increased passive tension and impaired relaxation velocity compared with isogenic controls. High-throughput
small-molecule screening identifies phosphodiesterase 3 (PDE3) inhibition by trequinsin as a potential therapy
to improve cardiomyocyte relaxation in this genotype. Together, these data demonstrate an engineered cardiac
tissuemodelofRCMandestablish the translationalpotential of thisprecisionmedicineapproach to identify ther-
apeutics targeting myocardial relaxation.
INTRODUCTION

Restrictive cardiomyopathy is defined as increased myocardial

stiffness and impaired relaxation leading to pulmonary hyperten-

sion and heart failure.1 Though less common than hypertrophic

cardiomyopathy (HCM) or dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM),

restrictive cardiomyopathy (RCM) prognosis is one of the poor-

est, owing to a lack of therapies.2 The phenotype of RCM arises

from several etiologies including infiltrative processes, storage

diseases, endomyocardial processes, radiation, drug exposure,

and mutations to the sarcomeric apparatus.1 There are no

approved therapies that directly target RCM, and treatment op-

tions are limited to careful volume management and identifying

reversible causes.

With the rise of precisionmedicine, pluripotent stem cells have

been increasingly used to study patient-specific mutations as

in vitro models for disease modeling and therapeutic screening.

There are currently no published models of RCM using induced

pluripotent stem cell-dervied cardiomyocytes (iPSC-CMs). Un-

like DCM and HCM, which rely on morphological criteria, RCM

is inherently more difficult to model and is defined functionally

as restricted ventricular filling. The hallmarks of RCM are an in-
Cell Re
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crease in myocardial wall tension and failure to relax during dias-

tole,3 parameters that are difficult to measure in cells attached to

plastic substrate. Recent advances in iPSC-based cardiac

tissue engineering have enabled the ability to capture more clin-

ically relevant measures of cardiac phenotypes, for which clas-

sical 2D cell culture is lacking.4 Uniquely, cardiac tissues provide

measurements of contractile force and promote the maturation

of iPSC-CMs in a 3D microenvironment that mimics native tis-

sue.5,6 Recently, we reported a platform for the generation and

real-time assessment of engineered cardiac tissues in a me-

dium-throughput manner, enabling the quantification of clin-

ical-like parameters throughout the cardiac contraction cycle

such as contractile force, muscle tension, and relaxation

velocity.7

FLNC encodes filamin c, an actin cross-linking protein with a

known role in sarcomeric protein organization.8 Deletion of

FLNC in mice causes early death with a severe cardiac pheno-

type.9,10 Underscoring its importance in myocardial integrity,

pathogenic mutations in FLNC have been identified in myofi-

brillar myopathy,11,12 DCM,13 HCM,14,15 and RCM.16–19 In this

study, we identify a heterozygous de novo in-frame deletion in

FLNC (c.7416_7418delGAA, p.Glu2472_Asn2473delinAsp) in a
ports Medicine 4, 100976, March 21, 2023 ª 2023 The Author(s). 1
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young patient with RCM. This variant occurs in the ROD2

domain, which is themost common site of FLNCmutations lead-

ing to RCM.20 iPSC-CMs were generated and studied succes-

sively using a 2D high-throughput drug screening approach

and 3D engineered cardiac tissues. We show that engineered

tissues recapitulate the phenotype of RCMdisplaying decreased

relaxation velocity and increased passive tension. We further

identify phosphodiesterase 3 (PDE3) inhibition as a potential

therapeutic target for FLNC RCM.

RESULTS

In-frame deletion in FLNC leads to RCM and defects in
cardiomyocyte relaxation
A 3-year-old boy presented to our pediatric heart failure and

transplant clinic for evaluation of heart failure, developmental

delay, and arthrogryposis. Echocardiography revealed a sys-

tolic ejection fraction of 55%, normal left ventricle (LV) wall

thickness, a dilated left atrium, right ventricular hypertrophy,

restrictive filling Doppler of the mitral valve, reduced tissue

Doppler velocity, and elevated estimated pulmonary pressures,

all consistent with an RCM (Figure 1A). The patient and his par-

ents underwent exome sequencing, revealing a rare de novo

in-frame mutation in FLNC (c.7416_7418delGAA p.Glu2472_

Asn2473delinsAsp), which was further confirmed by Sanger

sequencing. This variant is located in exon 44, in the 22nd

immunoglobulin-like domain repeat (R22) of the ROD2 domain

of FLNC. Both Glu2472 and Asn2473 are strictly conserved

across species, and the mutation was classified as a ‘‘patho-

genic variant’’ by GeneDx.

Patient-specific iPSCs (FLNCDGAA) were reprogrammed from

peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) isolated from the

proband, and an isogenic cell line with the mutation corrected

to pseudo-wild type (FLNCѱWT) was engineered using CRISPR-

Cas9 (FigureS1A).FLNCDGAAandFLNCѱWT iPSCsweredifferen-

tiated into cardiomyocytes. Immunofluorescence of iPSC-CMs

showed colocalization of FLNC and sarcomeric a-actinin (Fig-

ure 1B). No significant differences in either cell size, sarcomere

length, or FLNC/actin colocalization were observed between

FLNCDGAA and FLNCѱWT cardiomyocytes (Figures S1B–S1D).

There were also no differences observed in FLNC protein solubi-

lity between FLNCDGAA and FLNCѱWT genotypes, as had been

previously reported for othermutations inFLNC (Figure S1E).21,22

We next analyzed the spontaneous beating function of iPSC-

CMs using video analysis (Videos S1 and S2). FLNCDGAA cardio-

myocytes had significantly diminished beating amplitudes

associatedwith adecrease inbothpeakcontraction and relaxation

velocities (Figures 1C–1F). Because calcium mediates excitation-

contraction coupling, we measured calcium flux in spontaneously

beating cardiomyocytes and observed paradoxically increased

amplitudes and decreased time to peak in FLNCDGAA cardiomyo-

cytes (Figures 1G–1I). This suggests that calcium flux and contrac-

tion may be decoupled in FLNC mutant cardiomyocytes, as

previously reported.23 However, as opposed to calcium fluxduring

contraction, we observed that the time constant of decay tau (t), a

measurementofcalciumreuptakeefficiencyduring relaxation,was

significantly longer in FLNCDGAA compared with FLNCѱWT cardio-

myocytes (Figure 1J). Together, these data demonstrate that the
2 Cell Reports Medicine 4, 100976, March 21, 2023
FLNCDGAA mutation causes deficiencies in contractile function

and aberrant calcium flux in cultured cardiomyocytes.

FLNCDGAA engineered cardiac tissues model RCM
Recent advances have highlighted the relative immaturity of

iPSC-CMs cultured on 2D surfaces and suggest that engineering

of 3Dcardiac tissuesenablesmaturationof iPSC-CMs inanative-

like microenvironment.4,24 We hypothesized that the use of engi-

neered cardiac tissue (ECT) and both metabolic and physical

maturation could be used to further model the relaxation deficit

in FLNCDGAA iPSC-CMs. ECTs were created from FLNCDGAA

and FLNCѱWT iPSC-CMsusing our previously publishedmethod,

in which cells encapsulated in a fibrin gel are molded around two

horizontal pillars cast from polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS)

(Figures 2A, S2A, and S2B).7 We combined two methods to

encourage tissue maturation. First, tissues were subjected to

2 weeks of electromechanical stimulation, which we have shown

previously to improve iPSC-CM maturation and gene expres-

sion.4Wealso utilizeda culturemediumhigh in fatty acids to favor

fatty acid oxidation,which hasbeen shown to improvephysiolog-

ical function.25 The addition of the maturation media resulted in

more compacted tissues and higher stress, or force per unit

area, generated when compared with the standard RPMI-based

media (Figures S2C and S2D).

Whole-mount immunofluorescence imaging at 3 weeks was

used to assess sarcomeric structure in situ. Compared with

FLNCѱWT ECTs, FLNCDGAA ECTs exhibited sarcomeric disorga-

nization with significant deviation of actinin fibers from the tissue

longitudinal axis (Figures 2B and 2C). We assessed ECT function

using video microscopy to track pillar deflection. Based on pillar

displacement and the previously performed empirical measure-

ments,7 force generation is able to be calculated with three spe-

cificmetrics: (1) active force, which is the force that displaces the

pillars during tissue contraction; (2) passive tension, which de-

notes the residual force causing pillar deflection duringmaximum

relaxation; and (3) total force, which is the sum of both passive

and active forces. Total force generated by FLNCDGAA and

FLNCѱWT tissues when paced at 1 Hz increased a similar amount

over thematuration period. However, the increase in passive ten-

sion, and its contribution to total force,was significantly higher for

FLNCDGAA tissues when compared with FLNCѱWT, while active

force remained significantly lower in FLNCDGAA compared with

FLNCѱWT (Figures 2D and 2E). Furthermore, FLNCDGAA tissues

exhibited slower contraction and relaxation velocities when

compared with FLNCѱWT tissues (Figure 2F).

We further validated these findings by generating a

7416_7418delGAA knockin using the WT iPSC calcium reporter

line GCAMP6 using CRISPR-Cas9 (Figure S3A). As observed in

the patient-derived tissues, the knockin mutation GCAMP6DGAA

resulted in decreased active force and increased passive ten-

sion along with overall decreased velocities when compared

with the isogenic WT GCAMP6 tissues (Figures S3B–S3D).

There was no significant difference in cell size from this knockin

mutation as measured by flow cytometry (Figures S3E and

S3F). Together, these data indicate ECTs capture clinically rele-

vant elements of RCM, illustrated through the measurement of

tissue-specific parameters such as passive tension and relaxa-

tion velocity.



Figure 1. Patient-derived iPSC cardiomyocytes

(A) Echocardiogram of proband with restrictive cardiomyopathy. Top left: apical four-chamber image with enlarged left atria with normal LV thickness; top right:

pulse Doppler of mitral inflow with restrictive pattern; bottom left: tissue Doppler imaging with low velocity of the mitral annulus; bottom right: family pedigree.

(B) Immunofluorescence staining of iPSC-derived cardiomyocytes (iPSC-CMs) shows colocalization of cardiac actinin and filamin C.

(C) Representative traces of bright-field contraction analysis of FLNCDGAA and FLNCѱWT iPSC-CMs.

(D–E) Amplitude (D), peak contraction velocities (E), and peak relaxation velocities (F) measured by bright-field contraction analysis. n = 22–23 wells per group,

representative of 3 independent differentiations.

(G) Representative traces of calcium flux of FLNCDGAA and FLNCѱWT iPSC-CMs.

(H–J) Amplitude (H), time to peak (I), and tau (J) measured using high-throughput fluorescence imaging (n = 384 wells, representative of 2 independent differ-

entiations, captured using high-throughput fluorimetry).

****p < 0.0001 by two-tailed Student’s t test. Error bars represent standard deviation. DAPI, 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole.
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High-throughput drug screening to identify potential
therapy for RCM
Comparedwith video analysis of contractility, calciumflux canbe

measured quickly and efficiently using high-throughput fluorim-

etry. Given that we observed that deficits in calcium relaxation

(Figure 1J) correlated with impaired mechanical relaxation in

both 2D (Figure 1C) and 3D (Figures 2E and 2F) cardiomyocytes,

we utilized tau as a surrogate endpoint for relaxation kinetics.

GCAMP6DGAA iPSC-CMs similarly displayed a significantly

increased tau compared with isogenic WT controls (Figure 3A).

These cells were plated onto 384-well plates, and three com-

pound libraries consisting of 2,185 total compounds were
screened (Figure 3B). Calcium fluorescence was recorded prior

to compound treatment and at 1 and 3 h post treatment,

with each well serving as its own control for drug response.

Because the initial screen was single pass, we selected

compounds by their consistent effect on tau at both time points

with the goal of improving the specificity of the results. As shown

in Figure 3C, we identified trequinsin, a PDE3 inhibitor, as a top

candidate with approximately 50% reduction in tau. We then

cross-validated this finding in the proband cell line and demon-

strated that trequinsin causes significant reductions in tau

as predicted in both FLNCDGAA and FLNCѱWT iPSC-CMs

(Figures 3D and S4A).
Cell Reports Medicine 4, 100976, March 21, 2023 3



Figure 2. FLNCDGAA impairs ECT function and relaxation

(A) Representative bright-field microscopy of FLNCDGAA and FLNCѱWT tissues at max relaxation. See also Figures S2A and S2B.

(B) Immunofluorescence of ECT revealed significant sarcomere disarray in FLNCDGAA compared with FLNCѱWT.

(C) Quantification of sarcomere fiber angle relative to tissue axis (n = 30 measurements of 3 tissues per group).

(D) Time course of contractile force of cardiac tissues over 3 weeks of electromechanical stimulation (n = 3–6 tissues per group; representative of 3 independent

experiments).

(E) Measurements of contractile force of cardiac tissues at 3 weeks after tissue formation (n = 3–6 tissues per group; representative of 3 independent experi-

ments).

(F) Measurements of contraction and relaxation velocities at 3 weeks after tissue formation (n = 3–6 tissues per group, representative of 3 independent ex-

periments).

*p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001 using two-tailed Student’s t test or two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni correction. Error bars represent standard deviation.
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PDE inhibition ameliorates the RCM phenotype in ECT

In order to directly assess myocardial relaxation, FLNCDGAA and

FLNCѱWT ECTs were treated with trequinsin, and the acute func-

tional responsesof tissuesweremeasuredwithpacingat1Hz(Fig-

ure 4A). After 1 h of trequinsin treatment, passive tension was

reduced in FLNCDGAA tissues (Figure 4B). Trequinsin caused in-

creases in relaxation and contraction velocities in both FLNCDGAA

and FLNCѱWT tissues (Figures 4C and 4D; Videos S3, S4, S5, and

S6). Importantly, trequinsin treatment also rescued the time-

dependent metrics of contractile dynamics, including time to

50% relaxation and contraction (Figures 4E and 4F).

As inhibition of PDE3 in the heart leads to accumulation of

cAMP and activation of the cAMP-dependent kinase PKA, we

measured PKA activity in tissue lysates and observed significant

increases in PKA kinase activity in both genotypes (Figure S4B).

Given these data, we returned to the results of our screen and

selected another two compounds, 17a-hydroxyprogesterone
4 Cell Reports Medicine 4, 100976, March 21, 2023
and denbuphylline (a non-selective PDE3/4 inhibitor), for testing

in our engineered tissues. 17a-hydroxyprogesterone was inef-

fective at increasing the relaxation velocity of tissues when

compared with the baseline. However, we observed a geno-

type-specific response of FLNCDGAA tissues to denbuphylline,

resulting in about 1.3-fold increase in relaxation velocity after

3 h (Figures S4C and S4D).

PDE inhibition is known to predispose to arrhythmia.26–29 We

therefore tested the arrhythmogenicity of trequinsin in mono-

layer-cultured GCAMP6DGAA and GCAMP6 iPSC-CMs using

the hERG channel blocker E-4031 as a positive control.30 Under

0.5 Hz stimulation, E-4031 induced arrhythmic events (as

measured by calcium flux), while trequinsin did not, in

both GCAMP6DGAA and GCAMP6 iPSC-CMs (Figure S4E).

Quantification of the average beat-to-beat frequency demon-

strated significant dispersion in cells treated with E-4031, while

trequinsin did not alter capture at 0.5 Hz (Figure S4F). This



Figure 3. High-throughput compound screening reveals phosphodiesterase inhibition as potential therapy

(A) Calcium transients in FLNCDGAA knockin GCaMP6 iPSC-CM, showing lengthened tau (n = 902–1190 per group, representative of 15 independent plates).

(B) Schematic of screen landscape.

(C) Top drugs altering tau at both 1 and 3 h time points.

(D) Effect of trequinsin-HCl on the calcium tau in proband and corrected patient-derived iPSC-CMs (n = 9 wells, representative of 3 independent experiments).

See also Figure S4A.

***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001 with two-tailed Student’s t test or two-way ANOVA with Bonferonni correction. Error bars represent standard deviation. FC, fold

change.
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suggests that at the concentration tested, trequinsin does not in-

crease after-depolarizations. Finally, to quantify the cytotoxicity

of trequinsin, we treated GCAMP6DGAA and GCAMP6 ECTs with

trequinsin for 3 h and subsequently measured the release of

lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) into the supernatant. No significant

increase in LDH was observed when compared with DMSO

treatment (Figure S4G). Taken together, these data demonstrate

the potential therapeutic efficacy of modulating PDE activity to

improve myocardial relaxation in RCM caused by the FLNCDGAA

mutation.

DISCUSSION

Here, we report an autosomal dominant in-frame deletion in

FLNC associated with early-onset RCM. This variant is located
in R22 of the ROD2 domain in FLNC, nearby previously identified

missense variants in R21 and R23 causing RCM.18,31,32 Using

patient-specific and knockin iPSC-CMs, we demonstrate that

this mutation causes impairment of cardiomyocyte contractility

and alteration of calcium flux during the cardiac contraction

cycle. There were significant differences in contractility, relaxa-

tion velocity, and tissue passive tension caused by this mutation

when these cells were incorporated into ECTs. Utilizing high-

throughput compound screening targeted at modulating cal-

cium flux, we identified PDE3 inhibition as a potential therapeutic

target for RCM and demonstrated amelioration of passive ten-

sion in this tissue system with a PDE3 inhibitor trequinsin.

Our study adds to a small but growing body of work using

iPSC models to study cardiac filaminopathies.33 Recently, in a

2D model of DCM, homozygous loss of the C terminus of
Cell Reports Medicine 4, 100976, March 21, 2023 5



Figure 4. PDE3 inhibition ameliorates restrictive cardiomyopathy phenotype in ECT

Contraction analysis of tissues treated with 10 mM trequinsin.

(A) Representative traces of ECT stimulated at 1 Hz before and after 1 h of trequisin treatment.

(B) Rescue of passive tension with trequinsin.

(C and D) Response of relaxation velocity (C) and contraction velocity (D) in response to trequinsin treatment.

(E and F) Time to 50% relaxation (E) and 50%contraction (F). See also Videos S3, S4, S5, and S6 (n = 11–12 tissues per genotype, representative of 3 independent

experiments).

**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001 with repeatedmeasures two-way ANOVAwith Sidak’s multiple comparison’s test. Error bars represent standard deviation.
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FLNC in iPSC-CMs resulted in aberrant sarcomeric structure

and function, while heterozygous loss and an in-frame deletion

(not patient based) were mechanically and structurally similar

to isogenic controls.22 That study and others have also reported

defects in lysosomal and autophagic flux leading to protein ag-

gregation as significant contributors to muscle dysfunction.12,21

In this study, deficits in contractile properties and calcium flux

were demonstrated in 2D culture without evidence of FLNC

accumulation or changes in solubility. This findingmay represent

a divergence in cellular phenotypes between FLNC variants that

generate DCM or HCM versus those that lead to RCM. The ge-

notype-phenotype relationship may also be contributory since

we model a dominant and highly penetrant mutation that mani-

fested early in life, while other models are based on mutations

that result in cardiomyopathy in adulthood or are not based on

human mutation data.

A significant advancement in this study is the use of a 3Dmodel

to capture the phenotype of an RCM. We demonstrate that by

leveraging the FLNCmutation, we can capture clinically relevant

properties of RCM including passive tension and relaxation ve-

locity. These results underscore the importance of a native-like

microenvironment and cardiac tissue maturation as a necessary

facet of cardiac disease modeling. The phenotypic differences
6 Cell Reports Medicine 4, 100976, March 21, 2023
between FLNCDGAA and FLNCѱWT tissues relevant to RCM

increased after electrical andmetabolic maturation. This is a crit-

ical step in disease modeling, as iPSC-CMs are immature and

physiologically not representative of adult myocardium. We

have previously shown that a dedicated maturation protocol im-

proves tissue function, structure, and mature gene expression,

and this study demonstrates the power of such an approach in

eliciting genotype-phenotype relationships in vitro.4,7

While our model is medium throughput (24–96 tissues/experi-

ment), high-throughput compound testing with this technology

is not feasible without excessive personnel or time. Measure-

ments of calcium transients paralleled contractile deficits in

2D FLNCDGAA cardiomyocytes, and thus we hypothesized that

the rate of calcium fluorescence decay could be used as a

high-throughput surrogate for relaxation. This observation is

consistent with previous studies in mouse models of RCM with

troponin I (TNNI3) mutations, which show lengthened calcium

transient decay.34–36 The control of intracellular [Ca2+] is integral

to the electromechanical coupling of both sarcomeric contrac-

tion and relaxation.37 It is notable that calcium handling is dysre-

gulated in many cardiomyopathy-associated sarcomeric muta-

tions, including troponin T (TNNT2), myosin heavy chain 7

(MYH7), andmyosin binding protein C (MYBPC3).38–40Mutations
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in thick filament proteins can sensitize cardiomyocytes to cal-

cium by increasing the availability of actin-myosin binding and

myosin motor domain ATPase activity.41 Mutations in thin fila-

ments increase the calcium buffering potential of troponin C,

leading to increased myofilament [Ca2+].42 The identification of

a PDE3 inhibitor as a positive regulator of relaxation in

FLNCDGAA is not unexpected, as the activation of PKA leads to

the downstream activation of a number of targets involved in cal-

cium flux and mechanical contraction.43,44

Limitations of the study
When modeling a single genetic mutation, the question of

external validity arises and specifically whether the observed

therapeutic effect is applicable more broadly to other genetic

and non-genetic causes of RCM. Inherited RCM is a rare dis-

ease that has been attributed to a constellation of mutations

in sarcomeric contractile proteins, many of which overlap with

other cardiomyopathies.45 Due to a paucity of studies, the

exact prevalence of FLNC mutations in RCM is unknown,

although it did account for approximately 15% in one cohort.46

Though the ROD2 domain of FLNC is the most common site for

mutations that lead to RCM, we are modeling an in-frame dele-

tion that is less common than other variants reported in this

domain.20,47 It will be important going forward to use this sys-

tem to model other genotypes of RCM to explore whether the

results from this study are specific to FLNC-mediated cardio-

myopathy versus more applicable to the wider family of RCM

disease.

Clinically, PDE3 inhibitors are used for the treatment of systolic

heart failure. However, chronic treatment does not lead to mor-

tality improvement and has been associated with increased

arrhythmia burden, likely due to increased calcium flux.26–29 In

those trials, the main focus of PDE3 inhibition was to increase

cardiac contractility for systolic dysfunction, and dosing a

PDE3 inhibitor with the goal of improving cardiac relaxation

may differ significantly. Using ECTs, we show that the studied

concentration of trequinsin does not alter the active force gener-

ated but does improve relaxation dynamics. While we did not

detect either arrhythmogenicity or toxicity acutely in vitro, further

in vivo studies are needed to determine if chronic treatment with

trequinsin is arrhythmogenic and whether in vivo relaxation can

be specifically targeted without morbidity. Furthermore, investi-

gation of individual downstreameffectors of cAMP aremerited to

determine if more specific targeted therapy can modulate relax-

ationwithout the potential toxicity associated with increased cal-

cium flux.

Lastly, the contribution of non-myocyte cells to cardiac dis-

ease is becoming increasingly recognized.48,49 The expression

of FLNC, though highest in cardiomyocytes, is not exclusive to

cardiomyocytes (Heart Cell Atlas).50 FLNCDGAA may cause cell-

type-specific changes that affect signaling in non-myocyte

populations. Fibroblasts, in particular, modulate the cardiac

extracellular matrix, which contributes to ventricular compliance,

a significant factor in myocardial relaxation. Thus, non-myocyte

dysfunction may also accelerate the development of RCM.

These factors were not part of our system, and our study is

limited in that we only model cardiomyocyte-specific effects of

FLNCDGAA.
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

FLNC Sigma-Aldrich Cat# HPA006135; RRID:AB_1848602

Beta-Actin Cell Signaling Cat# 5125S; RRID:AB_1903890

GAPDH Cell Signaling Technology Cat# 3683; RRID:AB_1642205

a-actinin (ACTN2) MACS Cat#130-119-766; RRID:AB_2751827

Cardiac troponin (TNNT2) ThermoFisher Cat# MA5-12960; RRID:AB_11000742

Vimentin Abcam Cat# Ab24525; RRID:AB_778824

Anti-chicken 594 secondary antibody Thermofisher Cat# A-11042; RRID:AB_2534099

Anti-mouse 488 secondary antibody Thermofisher Cat# A28175; RRID:AB_2536161

Biological samples

Patient PBMCs (IRB AAAR1017) This study N/A

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

Y-27632 dihydrochloride Tocris Cat# 1254

CHIR 99021 Tocris Cat# 4423

Wnt-C59 Tocris Cat# 5148

6-aminocaproic acid Sigma-Aldrich Cat# A7824

Protease and Phosphatase inhibitor cocktail ThermoFisher Cat# 78442

Pierce Lysis Buffer ThermoFisher Cat# 87787

Trequinsin-HCl Tocris Cat# 23371

17a-hydroxyprogesterone Sigma-Aldrich Cat# H-085-1ML

Denbuphyilline Santa Cruz Cat# sc-203915

Fibrinogen Sigma Aldrich Cat# F3879-100MG

Thrombin Sigma Aldrich Cat# T6884

PDMS/Sylgard 184 Dow Cat# 1024001

Maturation Media Described in STAR Methods

(Feyen et al.25)

https://doi.org/10.1016/

j.celrep.2020.107925

Critical commercial assays

PKA activity kit Invitrogen Cat# EIAPKA

Taq PCR kit New England Biolabs Cat# E5000S

Fluo-4 calcium dye ThermoFisher Cat# F14201

Pharmakon Drug library Micro-Source Discovery Systems N/A

FDA-approved Drug library Enzo Life Sciences N/A

Experimental models: Cell lines

WTC11-GCAMP6 hiPSC cell line Material Transfer Agreements

from Bruce Conklin,

Gladstone Institute

Huebsch et al.51

WTC11-GCAMP6 hiPSCs containing

DGAA mutation

Generated in this study N/A

FLNCDGAA patient cell line This study N/A

FLNCѱWT corrected cell line This study N/A

Oligonucleotides

Small Guide RNA targeting FLNCDGAA Synthego ACCGUUGAACUUGACAUCGA

HDR sequence for FLNCDGAA

correction on proband iPSC

IDT TCCACAGACAAGCACACCATC

CGCTTCATCCCCCACGAgaaT

GGCGTCCACTCgATCGATGTC

AAGTTCAACGGTGCCCACATC

CCTGGAAGTCCCTTCAAGAT

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

HDR sequence for FLNCDGAA

knock-in on WTC11-GCAMP6 iPSC

IDT ATCTTGAAGGGACTTCCAGGGA

TGTGGGCACCGTTGAACTTGAC

ATCGATcGAGTGGACGCCATCG

TGGGGGATGAAGCGGATGGTG

TGCTTGTCTGTGG

Forward sequencing

Primer for FLNCDGAA

IDT GGAGTGCTACGTCTCTGAGC

Reverse Sequencing

Primer for FLNCDGAA

IDT CAGAAGTCACCCTGTTCCCC

Software and algorithms

R Studio (version 4.0.2) Posit https://www.rstudio.com/

Python (version 3.8.12) Anaconda https://www.anaconda.com/

products/distribution

GraphPad Prism 9 GraphPad https://www.graphpad.com/
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact
Further information and requests for resources should be directed to the lead contact, Barry Fine (barry.fine@columbia.edu).

Materials availability
All unique reagents generated in this study are available from the lead contact with a completed materials transfer agreement.

Data and code availability
d All original code is available at https://github.com/GVNLab.

d Original Data can be found at: https://doi.org/10.17632/p5gfdv6skr.1.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Generation of patient-specific and CRISPR/Cas9 iPSC
Blood samples were collected from the affected patient and parents. Exome sequencing of the trio was performed by GeneDx (Gai-

thersburg, MD) as part of the patient’s clinical care. Isolated PBMCs were reprogrammed to iPSCs using Sendai virus (described

below).52 CRISPR-Cas9 was used to revert the mutation back to the wild type allele for an isogenic control cell line and to generate

the mutation in the GCAMP6 iPSC reporter line. Consent for the study was obtained from the patient’s parents. The protocol was

approved by the Columbia University Institutional Review Board (IRB AAAR1017).

iPSC culture
iPSCs were cultured in MTESR Plus media (Stem Cell Technologies) on Matrigel (Corning 354,230) coated plates until 70% conflu-

ence, then passaged using 0.5mM EDTA every 4–6 days.

iPSC-CMs differentiation
Two days before differentiation iPSCs were replated in 6 well plates at a density of 2 million cells per well. iPSCs were differentiated

into cardiomyocytes as previously described, using a cardiac differentiationmedia (CDM) containing RPMI1640, albumin, and ascor-

bic acid.53 At day 10 post differentiation, beating cardiomyocytes were switched to RPMI 1640 + B27 Supplement (ThermoFisher),

and were expanded one passage with the addition of 2mMCHIR99021 (Tocris), per a recently published method.54 Cardiomyocytes

were maintained in RPMI1640 + B27 for experiments in 2D or until incorporation into tissues.

Primary cardiac fibroblast culture
Human primary cardiac fibroblasts (Lonza CC-2904)were thawed and expanded in Fibroblast GrowthMedium 3 (Promocell C-23025)

for two passages before freezing. A singular lot of cardiac fibroblasts was used for all experiments in this study.
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METHOD DETAILS

Experimental design
Experiments were replicated as described in figure legends. Generally, key experiments involved replication with at least n = 3 inde-

pendent cardiomyocyte differentiations. The sample size for each experiment was selected based on anticipated means, a = 0.05,

and 80% power, in addition to experimental workflow (for example, each cardiac tissue reactor contains 6 tissues). Regarding tissue

experiments, experimental groups were randomized and labeled by letter. The operator obtaining video data was blinded and collec-

tion and analysis of videos were fully automated; videos were re-labeled after analysis. Prior to analysis, all tissues were subject to

individual quality inspection. Those which exhibited 1) complete mechanical disruption due to operator manipulation, or 2) sponta-

neous detachment from a pillar, were excluded from analysis, as these conditions precluded data analysis from the pillar-tracking

algorithm (which requires a continuous single tissue to be in contact with both pillars). All other tissues were included in the analysis.

In general, these events occurred at a rate of 1–2 times per batch of 12 tissues.

Induced pluripotent stem cell generation
PBMC (23 106) were cultured in 12-well plates in a serum-free media that supports hematopoietic stem/progenitor cells, in the pres-

ence of cytokines that help the expansion of the erythroblast population.55 9 to 12 days after collection, the expanded erythroblast

population were reprogrammed using a Sendai virus-based approach (Cytotune iPS 2.0 Sendai Reprogramming kit, Life Technolo-

gies) containing the four recombinant viral vectors (Oct4, Sox2, KLF4, c-myc). One week after infection, cells were transferred onto

irradiated MEF feeder cells in hESC culture media supplemented with 20%KO-SR (Life Technologies) and 4 ng/mL bFGF (R&D Sys-

tems). After about 25–30 days, cells with iPSC characteristic morphology (high ratio of nucleus to cytoplasm, prominent nucleoli,

well-defined borders) were isolated and further grown for expansion, freezing and characterization. Clones were tested to determine

their stemness by staining for pluripotency markers Oct4 and Nanog (Cell Signaling Technology) and Tra-1-60 and SSEA4 (BD Bio-

sciences) by flow cytometry. G-band karyotyping (Cell Line Genetics or NYP Clinical Cytogenetics Laboratory) was used to assess

chromosomal stability on at least twentymetaphase cells at 450–500 band resolution. In vitro differentiation into the three germ layers

was assessed by using the Human Pluripotent Stem Cell Functional Identification kit (R&D Systems). Absence of mycoplasma

contamination was confirmed by PCR (e-Myco plus Mycoplasma PCR Detection Kit, Bulldog Bio).

CRISPR-Cas9 modification of iPS cells
CRISPR/Cas9 technology was used to correct the FLNC frameshift mutation c.7416_7418delGAA in the patient-derived iPSC line as

well as knockin themutation into theGCAMP6 reporter iPS line.We have used ribonucleoprotein delivery (RNPs), with a purifiedCas9

protein (from IDT) and validated synthetic guide RNAs (sgRNA, fromSynthego). The online tool from Synthego/benchling was used to

choose the sgRNAs sequences with highest specificity and efficiency to target this region. Three synthetic sgRNAs (CRISPR evolu-

tion sgRNA EZ Kit, Synthego) were used for initial screening to choose the best sgRNA sequence. Cells were electroporated with

three separate Ribonucleoprotein (RNPs)-sgRNA complex mix consisting in 10ug of purified Cas9 protein (Alt-R S.p. HiFi Cas9

Nuclease V3, IDT) and 5ug of each sgRNA, delivered in 2 3 10̂ 5 cells/reaction via electroporation with the Amaxa Nucleofector

4D (program CA-137) and P3 Primary Cell 4D-Nucleofector X Kit L (Lonza, cat. no. V4XP-3012). Cells were allowed to recover for

2–3 days, then DNA was isolated for Sanger sequencing to assess the efficiency of cleavage by the Cas9. The genomic DNA was

used in a PCR reaction to amplify the region of interest. The PCR products from electroporated samples and control (DNA from

non -electroporated cells) were processed for Sanger Sequencing. To determine cleavage efficiency, the resulting electrophero-

grams for both the electroporated and non-electroporated cells were applied to inference of CRISPR editing (ICE) analysis using

the ICE online tool from Synthego (https://www.synthego.com/products/bioinformatics/crispr-analysis). Based on ICE results, elec-

troporation was repeated using 13 106 cells using the selected reagents (20mg Cas9, 15ug sgRNA and 15ug single stranded modi-

fied donor DNA (IDT). Electroporated cells were allowed to grow for 48hrs and then seeded at low density (3 3 106 cells in a 10cm

Matrigel-coated plate) in mTeSR Plus (Cat #100-0276, Stem Cell Technologies) and CloneR (cat# 05888 Stem Cell Technologies) to

grow for 7–10 days before picking isolated iPSC colonies. Colonies were expanded and further analyzed by genotyping. The se-

quences of the corrected clones were confirmed by genotyping, then clones were further expanded, and final confirmation was ob-

tained by Sanger sequencing. Clones were subsequently karyotyped and only those with normal karyotyping were used in this study.

2D immunofluorescence and sarcomere length measurement
Cell were seeded onto glass coverslips coated withMatrigel. After cells were recovered inmedia for 3–5 days, iPSC-CMwere fixed in

4%PFA for 15 min followed by permeabilization with 0.1% Triton X- in PBS at room temperature. Primary antibodies were incubated

overnight followed by secondary antibody at room temperature for 1 h. Antibodies used are in Table S2. Sarcomere length was

measured by taking pixel intensity along a line parallel to the sarcomere using a-actinin staining and calculating the distance between

intensity peaks using ImageJ.

Colocalization analysis
In each fluorescent image, a 256 by 256 pixel region of interest was selected. Colocalization analysis was run in ImageJ using the

Coloc2 plugin, which provides pixel intensity correlation of space using the Pearson method.
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2D contractility analysis
iPSC-CMwere replated in Matrigel coated 24well plates at a density of 200,000 per cm2. Brightfield videos of spontaneously beating

cells were taken at a frame rate of 20 frames per second and analyzed with custom written Python code using the principle of pixel

intensity subtraction.49,56 All code is available at https://github.com/GVNLab.

High-throughput compound screen
Cells were plated in 384-well black with clear bottom plates coated with Matrigel (Greiner 781,096). On the day of the assay, medium

was aspirated from the assay plates and replaced with 10 mL of fresh media. After 30 min incubation for cells to acclimate to the me-

dia, 10 mL of FLIPRCalcium 6 dye (Molecular Devices) was added to the assay plates followed by centrifugation at 46g for 10 s. Assay

plates were incubated for 2 h at 37�C in a humidified 5% CO2 incubator to load the dye. At the end of the incubation, a baseline

reading was taken on the FLIPR Tetra (Molecular Devices). The exposure time was 0.05 s and 388 reads were collected at a read

time interval of 0.125 s. Screening compounds (20 nL of 10 mM stock in DMSO) was added to the assay plates using a Labcyte

Echo 550 acoustic dispenser (Beckman Coulter), resulting in a final concentration of 10 mM compound and 0.1% DMSO. Negative

(DMSO vehicle) and positive control wells (300 mM nisoldipine and 10 mM NKH477) were included on every plate. Assay plates were

centrifuged at 46 g for 10 s and incubated for 1 h at 37�C in a humidified 5%CO2 incubator before reading on the FLIPR. Oneminute

of fluorescent flux of spontaneously beating cells was captured for each well (excitation/emission 470/530). An additional read was

also taken 3 h post-drug treatment. Libraries screened included FDA-approved drug library (Enzo Life Sciences), Pharmakon (Micro-

Source Discovery Systems), and Tested-In-Humans collection (Yale Center for Molecular Discovery). Calcium traces for each well

obtained from FLIPR Tetra were analyzed using a custom R script. Briefly, each trace was normalized to baseline fluorescence. A

peak finding algorithm was implemented using the ‘findpeaks’ function in the R package ‘pracma’. For each peak, the portion of

the trace ranging frommaximum amplitude to the minimum of the curve obtained from findpeaks was segmented. Linear regression

using the equation:

lnðyÞ = � 1

t
� t

where y is the fluorescence value and t is time, was used to obtain the value of tau. The value tau is reported as the average of all beats

in the well. Compounds were rank ordered by their effect on tau at each time point, and the intersection of the top 100 compounds

from each list were used to determine candidate therapies to validate.

Compound validation
iPSC-CM were replated in Matrigel coated 24 well plates at a density of 200,000 per cm2 and allowed 3 days to recover. Cells were

stained with Fluo-4 (ThermoFisher F14201) calcium dye using a 1:4 dilution in culturemedia for 15min. Thenmedia was replacedwith

fresh media containing a dilution of 1:10 Fluo-4 dye. Trequinsin or DMSO was used to treat iPSC-CM at 5mM for 30 min. Fluorescent

videos were taken of cardiomyocytes beating 30 min post treatment. Videos were processed to extract a curve of calcium fluores-

cence, and subsequent analysis of calcium transients was analyzed using a Python script.

Generation of ECT
ECTs were generated and analyzed in our recently reported pipeline.7 Briefly, bioreactors were cast from PDMS in custom-milled

molds containing electrodes for electrical stimulation. Cardiomyocytes and humanprimary cardiac fibroblastswere dissociated using

10X TrypLE (ThermoFisher) for 15–20min. Cells were resuspended at a concentration of 500,000 cells per tissue in a ratio of 75%car-

diomyocytes and 25%cardiac fibroblasts, in a solution of 5mg/mLfibrinogen. 12mL of cell suspensionwasmixedwith 3mLof thrombin

(12.5U/mL) in eachwell to cast one tissue. For threedays after tissue formation, tissuesweremaintained in freshB27media containing

5mg/mL6-aminocaproic acid (Sigma-AldrichA7824). Sevendaysafter tissue formation,mediawaschanged to anRPMI-basedmeta-

bolicmaturationmedia containingAlbuMAX (ThermoFisher 11,020,021) higher calciumcontent, and lowerglucosecontent to promote

fatty acid oxidation, as detailed previously.25 Also at day 7, tissues began a 2-week rampedelectrical stimulation regimenwhich lasted

from 2Hz and increased 0.33Hz every 24 h until 6Hz. After this two-week regimen, tissues were electrically paced at 1 Hz.

Force analysis of ECT
Analysis of tissue function and force generation was performed by capturing video of tissue contraction while stimulated at 1Hz and

analyzing pillar deflection using a custom-written Python code, previously outlined in detail.7 Briefly, a computer vision package con-

taining an object-tracking algorithm was adapted to track pillar head movement and calculate displacement from videos of beating

tissues. Displacement measurements were then used to calculate force based on previously determined empirical measurements,

which determined the force needed to deflect the pillar using a microscale mechanical tester (Microtester MT-LT, CellScale). Relax-

ation and contraction velocity measurements were calculated using the derivative of displacement.

Drug treatments of human cardiac microtissue
Matured cardiac tissue following 4 weeks of culture were treated with 10mM trequinsin-HCl. Contractile analysis was performed prior

and post compound treatment at 1 and 3 h, using the method described above.
e4 Cell Reports Medicine 4, 100976, March 21, 2023
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Arrhythmia testing on iPSC-CM
GCAMP6DGAA and GCAMP6 iPSC-CMs were seeded on coverslips and treated with Trequinsin (10mM), E�4031 (50mM) or forskolin

(10mM) for 1h before imaging. The coverslip with cells was placed in a bath of Tyrode buffer and were stimulated with a frequency of

0.5 Hz for 1 min. Emission was detected at 510 nm through a Nikon Fluor 310 objective by a Prime BSI-Express sCMOS (scientific

Complementary Metal–Oxide–Semiconductor) camera (Teledyne Photometrics) and Nikon Elements (Version 5.21) as previously

described.57 Cells were randomly selected for rhythmicity analysis. Calcium fluorescence was analyzed using a written Python

code available on Github.

Whole-mount staining of ECT
Tissues were fixed and permeabilized with 100% methanol for 15 min at room temperature. After 1h blocking with 5% BSA in PBS,

cells or tissues were incubated with antibodies against a-actinin 2 (MACS 130-119-766), Vimentin (Abcam ab202504) and Cardiac

Troponin T (BD Biosciences 565744) for 1h at room temperature in the dark. For whole mount immunofluorescence staining, cardiac

microtissues were embedded in Pro-Long Glass Antifade Mountant with NucBlue Stain (Invitrogen P36981) in CoverWell incubation

Chambers (Grace Bio-Labs 645501), ECTs were imaged on a Nikon A1 confocal microscope.

Relative cardiomyocyte size assessment by flow cytometry
Per replicate, 3 cardiac tissues were pooled into a 1.5mL Eppendorf containing a solution of 200U/mL Type II Collagenase (Worthing-

ton) in Hank’s Buffered Saline Solution (HBSS). Tissues were dissociated for 1–2 h at 37�C with constant agitation. The solution was

spun at 10g for 5 min to remove large debris, and the supernatant collected. Supernatant was then pelleted again with a spin at 300g

for 5 min, and washed 3X with PBS. Pellet was then stained with anti-SIRPA and CD90 antibodies (Biolegend 323806, Thermofisher

11-0909-42) in PBS at a concentration of 1:500. Cells were incubated at room temperature in the dark for 30min. Following another 3

PBS washes, cells were suspended in PBS containing 1:1000 Sytox Blue (Thermofisher S34857) and 1:1000 Vibrant DyeCycle Ruby

(Thermofisher V10309). Samples were run on a Bio-Rad ZE5 cell analyzer. Cells were discriminated from debris by being Sytox Blue

negative and DyeCycle Ruby positive. Cardiomyocytes were selected on the basis of SIRPA+ but CD90-.58

Lactate dehydrogenase cytotoxicity assay
After ECTs were treated with trequinsin for 3 h, the supernatant from each tissue was collected. LDH in the supernatant was quan-

tified using the LDH-Glo Cytotoxicity Assay following manufacturer’s instructions.

Western Blot
iPSC-CM were washed with cold PBS and lysed using Pierce IP Lysis Buffer (Thermofisher 87787) containing protease and phos-

phatase inhibitors (ThermoFisher 78442) Lysate was transferred to ice for 30 min, then centrifuged at 16,000g for 10 min. The super-

natant was removed to a clean tube as the soluble portion. The pellet was then resuspended in lysis buffer containing 10mM Tris-HCl

and 4% SDS. Lysates were quantified with Pierce BCA kit, mixed 1:1 with 2X Laemmli buffer (Biorad) and 20ug total protein was

loaded in 4–20% Tris-glycine gels (Thermo, XP04205BOX).

PKA activity assay
Cells were washed with PBS and then lysed in ice-cold IP Lysis Buffer (ThermoFisher 87787) containing protease and phosphatase

inhibitors (ThermoFisher 78442) for 30 min. Protein concentration was quantified using BCA, then 5mg of protein was used in a PKA

activity colorimetric kit (ThermoFisher EIAPKA) per manufacturer’s instructions.

Fractionation of soluble and insoluble fractions
Cells were washed with PBS and then lysed in ice-cold IP Lysis Buffer (ThermoFisher 87787) containing protease and phosphatase

inhibitors (ThermoFisher 78442) for 30min. The cells were centrifuged at 16,000g for 15 min and supernatants were collected, gener-

ating the soluble fraction. The insoluble pellets were dissolved in lysis buffer containing 200U/mL DNAse I (Roche) and 2% sodium

dodecyl sulfate (SDS), and sonicated, generating the insoluble fractions that were used for Western blotting.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Graphpad Prism Version 9 was used for all statistical analysis. The details of statistical analysis including n, test used, and signifi-

cance are reported in the figure legends. Assumptions of normality were analyzed using qq-plots.
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